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Open the door unlocks the gateway to explore and dig in to the incredible
potentialities that each human being, immaterial of their illness, possesses. The
creativity embedded in a person intertwined with immense potentiality never
gets eroded by the challenges of life. What they really need is an ignition from
society and a platform to showcase them. Turning Point in collaboration with
BITM provides them the platform to showcase their talents & it in turn boosts the
confidence level of people not only from Turning Point, but people from all over
West Bengal who are unfortunately either victims of mental illness or have
intellectual disability.
Another facet of Open the Doors is to raise awareness about mental health
amongst the school students to wipe away the stigma prevalent in the society.
Only recently, Open the Door organised a poster competition & a mental health
quiz to ensure the coming-of-age youth is sensitive to the problems of mentally ill
people.
Poster Competition

First prize announcement by one of the judges

The first three posters
Students are the future citizens of our society. They need to change the age old
perceptions & negative beliefs centered on mental health. Awareness on
Mental health is needed not just for people with MI but for all of us. Both the quiz
& the poster competition raised awareness among students about mental
illness. It encourages them to work towards a good cause with enthusiasm &
makes them learn and enjoy the healthy competitive spirit of the environment.
In the quiz competition students showed their depth of knowledge on mental
health. Their enthusiasm suggested that a change in the outlook of the society
towards mental Health & mental illness is not far away.

Picture- Students participating in mental health quiz, Audio Visual round by Quiz
Master Pranam & Rajeev Sanyal on 28th January & 30th January, 2017

The program started with a film of Learning System, “Bouncing back with beats" which
represented the agony of a gifted energetic boy Subhadra Kalayn who was
misdiagnosed as ADHD in his school & was outcasted from the education system. His
only solace was beating the drums to overcome his aggression. The wonder boy
Subhadra Kalyan engrossed audience with his life Tabla show. His parents managed to
let him fulfill his dreams & now he has achieved recognition in the field of music. This
was followed by a panel discussion-Stress in student life & integration.
According to Ishita Sanyal, Director Turning Point & moderator of the panel discussion
“Stress in student life is a growing problem not only in India but all over the globe. India
has one of the highest rates of suicides among people aged between 15 and 29. So, it
is high time when we should promote positive mental health amongst students. Though
the reasons are myriad but we cannot ignore academic pressure as one of the leading
reasons of stress amongst students. Harsh competition amongst students has faded
away the fun in learning & healthy competitive spirit. Decreased adult availability due
to working parent’s prioritization in their career often leads to loneliness amongst
children, spending a huge part of time in social media leading to addiction, habit of
junk food, faulty sleeping pattern & often emotional independence from family
members. We lose young stars over some minor incidents where they were found to be
in intoxicating conditions in parties. So quite often we start the blame game. Putting the
responsibility on parental discipline, the changes in the society, the pocket money, lack
of peer responsibility, the fashion trends is not a solution to the problem."

The panel discussion by eminent panelist threw light on some important
revelations of the society. The panelists were Dr. Sharmistha Chakraborty, Dr.
Rupa Talukdar, Nandini Dasgupta, Romi Banerjee, Father Rodney Borneo. Dr.
Rana, Moderator was Ishita Sanyal. 21 schools participated in poster
competition as well as quiz. On 30th January, 286 students participated in the
audio visual round quiz anchored by Pranam.

Road To Recovery- A short film by Abhishek Ganguly of Learning System &
Turning Point shared the success stories of four person who have raised
themselves above the challenges of mental illness & transformed their life at
Turning Point. Social Stress plays an important role. Road to recovery reveals how
change in environment & society can actually prove to be therapeutic for a
person with illness. Ishita Sanyal revealed, “We must come out of medical model
now. Medicines & Psychotherapies are needed. But what these people need
more to lead a fulfilling life is a home, a job or entrepreneurship to earn their
livelihood & a friend”. “Recovery is nurtured by positive relationships: with friends
and family, as well as with service providers who believe in people’s capacities
and share their sense of hope. As employees, students, club members, or
tenants, people can transcend their “mental illness” identity, especially when
they are treated with dignity, compassion and understanding. Abhishek
Ganguly, the film director is creating ripple effects in the society through his
stories by making films for a cause.

Talent Hunt Competition-The sole purpose of this competition is to rediscover the
talents that remains silently within the people who needs special attention, care
& a platform & environment to showcase their talents. Open the door opens the
door to fulfill their dreams & revive their lost confidence.

Panel Discussion-Mental health & Inclusion-A panel discussion on mental health
& reintegration revealed that the onus of recovery of people with mental illness
does not rest on professionals only. But the society needs to open the door for
them, creating job opportunities, platform to showcase their talents & a non
judgemental environment for their proper growth & recovery.

The cultural Program-Shilpi Roy played a pioneering role to shape the cultural
program. All the NGO’s participated in the program along with some
independent volunteers who performed in the inclusive program. The
excitement, the joy, the carefree mind opened up the door to pleasure.

Parent & few
participants
enjoying the
program.

Sampa Mukherjee is the enthuse behind the entrepreneurship program of
Jhankar- A Turning Point Initiative. She was the center head of Shopper’s Stop,
South City who agreed to exhibit & sell the products made by these special
individuals as a means to earn their livelihood. Till then it has gained a
momentum & support to revive back the lost confidence of these people back
in to the society, enables them to change their role from a burden to be an
independent member of the society & helps in their rehabilitation both social &
economical which actually empowers them & is therapeutical for their growth.

The Victory, the rediscovery of talents, the opening of doors of the society.

